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1 Introduction
The Erasmus+ project Job-to-stay aims at the long-term integration of refugees into the
domestic labor market. It is necessary to develop new ways to measure competences,
professional orientation and suitability, as well as the necessary qualifications. Only in this
way, a large number of refugees can be integrated into the labor market. For this reason, new
approaches in competence measurement, qualification and certification are tested and
implemented. The project combines the needs of the tourism labor market for professionals
and auxiliary workers with the need to integrate refugees into the labor market and society.
It looks at both sexes with a focus on women and their specific situation, so the project
primarily targets female refugees whose integration into the labor market is often a major
challenge (e.g. lower education level and / or vocational training, traditional roles).
Many of today's education and integration programs do not consider the appropriate
pedagogical, social and psychological position of female refugees. There is a serious risk that
the special needs of female refugees will not receive the attention they need. Within the Job
to stay project different outputs were generated:
•

Intellectual Output 1 (IO1): Development of an assessment tool / process for measuring
basic formal qualifications (education and training) and other learning experiences
(informal / non- formal learning) for the tourism and hospitality industry.

•

Intellectual Output 2 (IO2): Development of a training and mentoring program tailor-made
for (female) refugees willing to work in the tourism industry at lower professional and
auxiliary levels. Apart from existing training content (with professional knowledge, skills
and competences), this program contains specific modules dealing with cultural, ethical,
communicative and work organizational aspects aiming at refugees with very different
cultural backgrounds. In addition, the program provides frameworks and guidelines for the
mentors of refugees working in the tourism industry.
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•

Intellectual Output 3 (IO3): Development of a policy paper summarizing lessons learned in
project implementation and providing policy makers (European, national, regional and
local) with clear recommendations and guidance on how to successfully integrate refugees
into the labor market. In addition, this policy paper summarizes 20 best-practice examples
of other EU projects dealing with employment integration and social inclusion of refugees.

The main outcome of IO3 are the guidelines. They will set the frames, procedures and
aims/output of the placements and at the same time it should thematize the most important
contents of the partner trainings in Schwerin in September 2018.
The guidelines contain recommendations and define general standards of the placements.
A decisive part is represented by the so-called Team of Buddies. In this part an Individualised
Placement/Employment Strategy for each individual participant will be developed. It will be
based on specially developed guidelines covering issues such as legal and organisational
frameworks, obligations, duties and rights of each party involved, training interventions
needed before or during the pilot, definition of learning outcomes and other aims to be
reached during the pilot, frameworks of cooperation between participant, personal mentor,
employer and Team of Buddies as well as preparation for further VET or sustainable
employment after pilot is finished. In order to ensure sustainability, both the monitoring
process and the accompanying evaluation play an outstanding role.
Nine partners in this EU-project cooperate and work commonly on a common objective across
country borders. Due to the expertise of EUROPEAN NEIGHBOURS (Austria), Formazione Co &
So Network (Italy) and the Association Odyssée (France), social inclusion and the integration
into the labour market of female refugees are possible. In addition to this, the development
of educational programmes for female refugees counts as extensive experience of the Slovene
Philanthropy association for the promotion of voluntary work (Slovenia). The IHK
Projektgesellschaft (Ostbrandenburg) mbH as well as the Verbund für soziale Projekte (VSP)
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communicate with the target group on a nearly daily basis due to their work, furthermore they
have a large spread network within the German economy. The network is also one of the
strengths of the European Network for Transfer and Exploitation of EU Project Results
(E.N.T.E.R.; Austria), which is going to spread the project results to the target groups,
stakeholders as well as for general public. Last but not least, the Fachhochschule des
Mittelstands (University of Applied Sciences; FHM; Germany) Schwerin and the Univerza na
primorskem (Slovenia) ensure the scientific quality of the international project and make sure
that all results are scientifically valid and proven.
This version shall use as an orientation for employers and people on the way of their labour
market integration and as a “first aid kit” to get first insights into the topic of integration. Yet,
as there are many differences not only within European countries themselves but between
them especially, there are national norms and regulations that people must comply with in
the countries. This means, that especially governmental rules and the legal conditions and the
dealing with refugees is highly individualized within the European countries. For this reason,
these guidelines are a mere standardization and a collection of examples from the partner
countries. They do not have to apply to other countries and they do not claim to be the
ultimate and only solution. Therefore, the English one is a kind of frame and first-orientation.
There are also available in other languages like German, Italian, French and Slovene.
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2 Legal, practical, organizational issues
Over the past three years, more than 1.2 million refugees have come to Germany to escape
war, persecution and violence in their home countries. Many of them will stay in Germany
on a long term. The active participation of the refugees in the society depends mainly on
their successful integration, which can be achieved through various steps – internship,
vocational educational training or apprenticeship, direct entry into the labour market, etc.
The integration of refugees into the labour market solves a spectrum of problems, as the
lack of employees, especially in the tourism field. Nonetheless their integration into the
companies raises plenty of questions. Who am I allowed to hire at all? What should I pay
attention to? Where can I get support?

2.1 Stay probability
Recognized refugees have a very high probability of staying. They will normally first receive a
residence permit for three years. Beneficiaries of subsidiary protection - initially for one
year, this will be successively extended. Depending on the integration performance, it is then
even possible to obtain a permanent residence permit. Tolerated persons, however, are
subject to only a limited stay period, usually six months. After that, however, it can be
extended steadily, which leads partly to so-called "chain tolerations". Also, a toleration can
proceed to a permanent residence permit, if good integration measures are followed.
In terms of their stay likelihood, depending on their country of origin, asylum seekers can be
divided into three main groups:

2.2 Asylum seekers with a good stay perspective
We speak about a good stay perspective if the protective quote is over 50 % (here does not
count the “adjusted protection quota”). Currently this applies to the following countries of
origin: Eritrea, Iraq, Iran, Somalia and Syria. Which country of origin fulfils the protection
rate (> / = 50%) criterion is annually set by the Federal Office for Migration and Refugees
(German abbr.: BAMF)
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2.3 Asylum seekers from safe countries of origin
The so-called safe countries of origin include the European Union, Albania, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Ghana, Kosovo, Macedonia, Montenegro, Senegal and Serbia. According to the
law, these are countries that can be proven due to the democratic system and the general
political situation that there is generally no state to fear persecution. Persons who have
applied for asylum after 31.08.2015 may not be employed.

2.4 Asylum seekers with a “low” stay perspective
This applies to the rest of the countries.

2.5 Briefly overview of the asylum procedure
As proof of the registration, asylum seekers receive an arrival card (or proof of arrival) in
their initial registration point or initial reception center, arrival center or outposted section
of the Federal Office. The arrival card is the first official document entitling the stay in
Germany. It entitles the possessor to receive state benefits, such as accommodation,
medical care and provisions. The arrival card replaces the previously informal "Certificate of
notification as an asylum seeker" (German abbr.: BüMA), which was formally different from
one federal state to another.
Once their application for asylum has been submitted, applicants will receive a confirmation
of residence permit, which will then replace the proof of arrival. It identifies refugees as
applicants for asylum vis-à-vis government agencies and proves that they are legally resident
in Germany.
Based on the personal hearing and the detailed examination of documents and evidence,
the Federal Office decides on the asylum application. If there is an entitlement to protection,
the applicant receives a positive decision and is considered a recognized refugee. The person
then has a residence permit. If the asylum application is rejected, the respective foreigners’
office is responsible for the deportation or removal.
9

However, this has the possibility to temporarily suspend repatriation (deportation) and to
grant a tolerance (suspension of deportation) if there are obstacles for repatriation that
could not be taken into account by the decision of the Federal Office.

2.6 Residence status and labor market access
The residence status of the refugees can be ascertained from their identification documents.
Recognized refugees
Recognized refugees (these are refugees whose application for asylum was approved)
receive a residence permit. A residence permit is a temporary restricted residence permit.
The permit is usually issued for three years. A residence permit allows unrestricted and
consent-free access to the labor market.
A settlement permit, therefore the perpetual permanent right of residence, can be granted
to recognized refugees after five years of residence permit and after the provision of certain
integration measures. This is the case if the person masters the A2 language level and can
largely secure his own livelihood. With excellent integration, a settlement permit can already
be granted after three years. In this case, the person must prove the language level C1 as
well as the predominantly self-sufficient income maintenance of own livelihood.
Person with subsidiary protection status
Person with subsidiary protection status are those who do not fulfil the classic refugee status
but whose life or health is threatened in their country of origin. These include, for example,
danger of torture, death penalty or war. Beneficiaries of subsidiary protection first receive a
residence permit for one year. An extension of two more years is possible.
The acquisition of a settlement permit is possible after five years and the provision of certain
integration steps or measures (at least language level A2 and at least predominantly own
income maintenance of the livelihood). Beneficiaries of subsidiary protection also have
unrestricted and consent-free access to the labor market.
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Tolerated
The toleration (certificate for the suspension of deportation) is according to the definition of
the German right of residence a "temporary suspension of deportation" of aliens exempted
to leave. A toleration will be granted if urgent humanitarian or personal reasons require it.
A toleration is initially issued for six months at the beginning and can be than extended.
Thus, a toleration over years is possible. Those who are tolerated have access to the German
labor market; here, special approval requirements must be observed and taken into
consideration.
As part of the Integration Law, apprentices receive a tolerance for the entire duration of
their training. Even for well-integrated tolerated, it is possible to obtain a permanent
residence permit (settlement permit).

Asylum seekers
Refugees who have applied for asylum receive a residence permit. A residence permit
entitles you to live in Germany until the end of the asylum procedure. Asylum seekers have
access to the German labor market, but here special approval requirements must be taken
into consideration.

Incidental provisions
If and when a refugee has access to the German labor market can also be found in the
identity documents. The incidental provisions define the access to the labor market. Possible
incidental provisions may be:
"Employment permitted": Employment is permitted, and no further permission is
required from the immigration or foreigners’ office.
"Employment permitted only with the permission of the immigration or foreigners’
office": The immigration or foreigners’ office reserves the right to make the decision.
As a rule, the Federal Employment Agency must agree (through priority (if not
suspended) and employment conditions review).
"Employment not allowed": Access to the labor market is denied.
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Practical tip:
The identity documents provide information about the status of residence, access to the job
market and any incidental provisions.

Labor market access to internships, apprenticeship (VET) and employment
The labor market access of refugees depends on the respective residence status of the
refugee.

Labor market access for recognized refugees
Recognized refugees have free access to the German labor market - like any German or EU
citizen. Therefore, you do not have to consider any special features when hire.
- 1st until 3rd month: employment not allowed (waiting period)
- 4th until 15th month: employment only permitted after approval of the local foreigners’
office → Priority check*1 and assessment of employment conditions by the Federal Employment
Agency
- 16th till 48th month: Employment only permitted with the approval of the local foreigners’
office
employment conditions assessed by the Federal Employment Agency
the priority check is no longer required (expires)
- from 49th month:

employment permitted only with the permission of the immigration or

foreigners’ office
approval of the Federal Employment Agency no longer applicable

1

Through the Integration Law, the priority examination is suspended for 3 years in most employment agency districts. The
priority test has not been yet suspended in the following employment agency districts in the northern part of Germany:
Schwerin, Rostock, Stralsund, Neubrandenburg and Greifswald.
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Labor market access for tolerated and asylum seekers
When it comes to access to the labor market for tolerated and asylum seekers, certain
special features must be considered. Within the first three months after arrival there is a
general prohibition of employment (reference date is the issuing of the arrival card). From
the fourth month of residence employment is permitted only after prior approval of the local
immigration office. It also requires the approval of the Federal Employment Agency through
the priority examination or test (if not temporarily suspended through the Integration Law)
and by examining the terms of employment. From the 16th month of residence, the priority
check is dropped (if not suspended) and from the 49th month of the residence, the general
approval of the Federal Employment Agency drops as well.

Approval of the employment agency
The approval of the Employment Agency is usually based on two criteria:

Priority check
The priority check will determine whether a German or other EU worker (including
recognized refugees) is available or suitable for the specific job. If there are such persons,
they will take precedence and the job will be offered to them in the first instance. Only when
all these candidates reject the job can asylum-seekers or tolerated persons be hired. The
priority check is dropped (if not temporary suspended) after the 15th month of residence in
Germany.

Examination or assessment of employment conditions
To ensure that equivalent labor market conditions (above all salary and working time), as for
persons with full employment permit. The examination of the conditions of employment
shall cease at the latest after 48 months of residence in Germany.
Practical tip:
In order to check the conditions of employment, the company must submit an "application
for an employment permit pursuant to § 39 AufenthG (German abbr. for Aufenthaltsgesetz –
Residence Law)" to the responsible Employment Agency.
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2.7 Internship for refugees
Whether or when refugees can be engaged in an internship in Germany depends on their
residence status. Recognized refugees can take up an internship like any German or EU
citizen. Here are no special considerations. For asylum seekers and those who are tolerated,
there is usually a duty of consent and approval of the Immigration Office and the local
Employment Agency. People from safe countries of origin who submitted their application
for asylum after 31 August 2015 are subject to a general prohibition of employment.
In-company training (apprenticeship, VET) for refugees
Whether or when refugees can be engaged in a training (apprenticeship, VET) in Germany
depends on their residence status. Recognized refugees can receive in-company training
like any German or EU citizen. Here are no special considerations. For asylum seekers and
tolerated persons there is a duty of consent and approval of the local foreigners’
authority. The Employment Agency does not have to agree to an apprenticeship. People
from safe countries of origin who submitted their application for asylum after 31 August
2015 are subject to a general prohibition of employment.
Support measures
Companies and refugees are not alone over the whole process of apprenticeship, VET. In
these cases, the Federal Employment Agency offers numerous support measures, which
are generally free of charge for companies and have been largely opened for refugees.
These support measures range from tutoring to financial aid.
The possibility of educational support depends on the residence status of the refugees.
Recognized refugees receive the same support as any German apprentice or EU citizen. For
asylum seekers, a distinction is made between asylum seekers with good prospects
(currently: Eritrea, Iraq, Iran, Somalia and Syria) and other asylum seekers.

Asylum seekers with good prospects for asylum and asylum seekers from Afghanistan can
take part in training-related assistance (abH, German abbr. for Ausbildungsbegleitende
Hilfen) and an assisted training (AsA, German abbr. for Assistierte Ausbildung) after three
months residence in Germany and vocational training allowance (BAB, German abbr. for
14

Berufsausbildungsbeihilfe) after 15 months. Other asylum seekers receive no state
funding.
After 12 months of residence, those who are tolerated can claim training-related assistance
(abH) and an assisted training (AsA) and after 15 months vocational training allowance
(Berufsausbildungsbeihilfe - BAB) for vocational training. No funding is provided to people
from safe countries of origin.
Legal security during VET (tolerance during VET)
Since the entry into force of the Integration Law, asylum seekers receive a secure stay for
the entire duration of the training. If the application for asylum of an asylum seeker is
rejected during an apprenticeship, the apprentice receives a tolerance for the entire
duration of the apprenticeship (so-called "3 + 2-regulation"). As an employer, they can be
sure that the trainee has a retention for the entire duration of the training.
However, a tolerance cannot be granted if concrete measures to terminate the stay have
already been initiated before the start of training. An appointment for deportation will
therefore override the beginning of an education.
After successfully completing the training, a residence permit for a period of two years is
granted for the pursuit of a job corresponding to the vocational qualification obtained. If,
after successful completion, there is no continuing employment in the training company, the
granted toleration will be extended by six months for the purpose of seeking employment
commensurate with the acquired professional qualifications.
If the apprenticeship is terminated for whatever reason, the training company are obliged to
notify the relevant foreigners authority immediately (usually within one week) in writing. If a
company does not comply with this obligation, this can be punished with a fine of up to €
30,000. The local immigration office must continue to agree to take up training.
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2.8 Employment of refugees
Whether or when refugees can be engaged in an employment in Germany depends on their
residence status. Recognized refugees can take up employment like any German or EU
citizen.
Here are no special considerations. For asylum seekers and those who are tolerated, there is
usually a duty of consent and approval of the Immigration Office and the local Employment
Agency. People from safe countries of origin who submitted their application for asylum
after 31 August 2015 are subject to a general prohibition of employment.

Minimum wage
Since 1.1.2015, the minimum wage currently (since 01.01.2019) has been € 9.19 per time
hour for all employees employed in Germany. This includes refugees as well. For collectively
bound employers and employees, the collectively agreed wage occurs when it is higher than
the minimum wage.
The general minimum wage is not payable for:
Workers under the age of 18 without completed vocational training
trainees, apprentices
compulsory practical training
Vocational orientation internships or orientation to study (up to three
months) and Vocational or study-related internships (up to three months)
Please note that the minimum wage is payable from the first day of the internship on a
vocational orientation internship or vocational or study-related internships over three
months (not from the 4th month of the internship).
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Insurance coverage
Accident insurance coverage exists whenever a contract has been concluded between the
company and the employee (trainee). The statutory accident insurance coverage thus exists
for all types of employment except during the work shadowing or observation session, as no
work is therefore performed. The persons can in these cases only be privately accidentally
insured. Insurance coverage exists from the first working day, irrespective of whether and to
what extent a salary is paid. To do this, employers must report the employee to the accident
insurance agency. Participants in programs of the Employment Agency are insured by the
respective agency responsible for the program.
Residence
Related refugees with social benefits can be assigned a place of residence to prevent the
emergence of agglomerations. The regulation applies retroactively from 1 January 2016.
Refugees who complete vocational or higher education or who are employed by social
insurance are excluded from this. This requires at least 15 hours per week and income of at
least 712 euros.
Integration measures and programs (German funding)
Asylum seekers with good follow-up perspectives can attend an integration course
(previously only junior access). Orientation course will be increased from the current 60 to
100 teaching units and its content will be geared more towards the conveyance of values.
Asylum seeker social benefits may be reduced if refugees refuse to attend an integration
course for no good reason.

Contact Person
Other experts who can help with expertise and provide legally binding information are at
everyone’s disposal. Here are some important contacts:
The Federal Office for Refugees and Migration (BAMF) helps in particular with questions
regarding the status of residence as well as access to the labor market. The service hotline
can be reached Monday to Friday from 9 am to 1 pm on 0911 94 36 39 0.
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At the Employer Service of the Federal Employment Agency, will be given information on all
questions concerning the access to the labor market of refugees but also about various
supporting funding programs. The free service hotline can be reached on 0800 4 55 55 20. In
such cases it is recommended to contact the local job center.
Local immigration office advises on the legal status of the refugees. In general, the local
immigration office can help with specific inquiries and make binding statements.
For questions about insurance coverage, the respective insurance carrier can be contacted
for more information.
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3 Team of Buddies
3.1 Relevance of the Team of Buddies
Labour market as any market is regulated by rules and laws already settled by the states and
in the European Union cannot be the same, keeping in mind that the policies followed by the
member states are different and the conditions as well (economic or social).
The labour market, or in everyday life, the job market, is connected to the need it has for
supply and demand for labour, in which employees provide the supply and employers the
demand. It is a major component of any economy and is intricately tied in with markets for
capital, goods and services (Investopedia 2018) .

“On 26 March 2010, the European Council agreed to the European Commission's proposal to
launch a new strategy for jobs and growth, Europe 2020, based on enhanced coordination of
economic policies, which focuses on the key areas where action is needed to boost Europe’s
potential for sustainable growth and competitiveness.” (European Commission, COUNCIL
DECISION on guidelines for the employment policies of the Member States, 2010)
Some of the guidelines on the employment policies of the Member States clearly state the
importance of the combating segmentation and especially the need for lifelong learning.
When it comes to refugees, and especially third country nationals’, the barriers to integration
into the labour market are higher and they are more at risk of poverty or social exclusion
compared to natives, even when employed. “The socio-economic outcomes of refugees are
even worse. They represent one of the most vulnerable groups of migrants on the labour
market and society as a whole” (European Commission, 2018).
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The difficulties faced by the target group of the Job to stay project are higher than those faced
by the European nationals because of some factors such as:
•

unclear legal status;

•

different cultural standards;

•

the variety of languages spoken in EU countries;

•

diplomas and certificates from home countries are not always recognised in Europe;

•

the level of education and qualification is generally very low;

•

last but not least the existing fear of excluding domestic employees from the labour
markets and other prejudices existing among different cultures and countries.

In order to be fully successful in the integration of the target group in the labour market of
hosting countries, Job to stay, offers one of the most innovative ways that is called "Team of
Buddies"

3.2 What is it and how will it work?
The “Team of Buddies” is a composition of actors playing a key role in the integration of
refugees and asylum seekers into the labour market such as the participant, a personal mentor
from the Job to stay partnership, future employer, authorities responsible for issuing national
diplomas, VET experts on levels like professional, cultural, language ones and representatives
of labour market services and integration officers.
The above-mentioned members could have the following tasks and responsibilities:
The participant him/herself
One of the basic components of the team of buddies should be the target group of the project.
For a successful integration it is important to know their needs and to get to know the
difficulties they face as well as their approval for the next phases.
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The personal mentor from the partnership
A personal mentor from the partnership is the crucial link in between the team of buddies.
Except the preparatory phase and creating the team for every country of the partnership, such
as finding the future employers, VET experts or authorities for national diplomas have the
usually tasks to select the participants, supporting them throughout the entire process until
the placement in jobs.
Future employer
Future employers are the link to the labour market, what are the knowledges, skills and
competences are required for the job, the tasks to be fulfilled in all the five working sectors of
tourism that the project has, language skills, other preconditions and requirements of working
will be the main data gathered by them.
Authorities responsible of issuing national diplomas
Authorities responsible for issuing national diplomas which provide evidence of a National
Qualification Framework which serves as a formal system for describing qualifications and
helping to compare national qualifications systems to EQF as well as enabling the
communication among them. This makes it easier to understand what a learner with a
qualification related to the EQF knows, understands and is able to do.
VET experts
Vocational education and training impact the skills and knowledge needed to work in a given
occupation. Depending on the duration and countries, you can acquire a VET Certificate or
Federal VET Diploma. Vocational education and trainings are also open to adults wishing to
earn VET credentials helping in passing the levels of European Qualification Framework (EQF).
Tasks in which VET experts are involved may include the courses or trainings needed and
accredited to enable the passing to higher levels (EQF 2nd to EQF 3rd level) as one of the goals
of the Job to stay project.
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Representatives of the labour market
Labour market structures are already fully involved regarding the integration of refugees into
the labour market, not only from their placement in language courses until jobs. As part of the
team of buddies they will enable and clarify the way, the laws and the successful placement
to jobs.

The Team of Buddies will develop an individualised employment strategy for each of the
participants. It is crucial to demonstrate the need for an individualised strategy and the Job
to stay project wants to keep in mind and highlights the variety of needs that every participant
has based on their prior knowledge, experiences or skills.
It is based on developed guidelines which cover issues such as:
•

legal and organisational frameworks,

•

obligations, duties and rights of each party involved,

•

training interventions that can/will be needed before or during the pilot,

•

defines the learning outcomes and other aims to be reached during the pilot,

•

frameworks the cooperation between participant, personal mentor, employer and
Team of Buddies,

•

prepares for further VET or sustainable employment after pilot is finished.

All the above-mentioned components are key elements for the successful integration of
refugees and asylum seekers. Legal and organisational frameworks to ensure and understand
their status, employment opportunities, rights and duties towards hosting countries etc.,
trainings to create a group of professionals and above all to enable the pass of the participants
in higher levels. The innovation of Job to stay is having equality of the target group and
European nationals in the labour market.
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Considering that every country in the European Union has different standards, laws and
measurements on skills, competences and knowledge that may have been gained in the prior
countries or inside EU, the importance of clear and inclusive measurements is in the centre of
the project. The involvement of the above-mentioned actors in successful labour market
integration is fully in compliance with the European Council policies and guidelines on
reducing structural unemployment, developing a skilled workforce responding to labour
market needs and promoting job quality as well as lifelong learning and improving the
performance of education and training systems at all levels and increasing participation in
tertiary education.
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4 Job contracts
4.1 Setting up an Agreement for a placement / temporary employment
In order to get an idea about what an Agreement for a placement or temporary employment
might look like, the project partners have gathered some main insights into the relevant
issues that should be dealt with in preparation of the pilot implementation phase of the Job
to stay project (IO3). An example of a possible contract for job placements / temporary
employments is provided in the Annex, attached to this chapter. Next to the mainly
standardized contracts in Europe, the partnership wants to explain further details on specific
content. In the following, some paragraphs will be highlighted due to the specifications for
the target group.

4.2 Requirements of contracts for job placements / temporary employments
Note: Concerning the basic information on the participant: please make sure the status of
the refugee allows for employment/and or placement / temporary employment. You may
consult your local immigration office or employment agency for further knowledge on this
topic.
§2 Tasks and Duties
The partnership of the Job to stay project is dealing with professions in the tourism sector on
Level 2 of the EQF. Detailed descriptions of five different professions are provided in the
“Job to stay Qualification Profiles” (IO1). Here, short descriptions covering the main tasks of
Housekeeping Assistance / Housekeeper, Kitchen assistant, Assistant bartender/barmaid,
Assistant cook and Landscape management assistance can be found and used to fill in the
contract.
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§3 Duration
Generally, placements / temporary employments are limited in time. In the project Job to stay
it is foreseen to implement a working period for refugees lasting up to nine months. However,
this duration may differ due to individual circumstances; also, the legal conditions have to be
clear in each country individually.

§ 4 Duties of the organization
Knowledge about HACCP:
“Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) is a systematic approach to identifying
and controlling hazards (i.e. microbiological, chemical or physical) that could pose a danger
to the preparation of safe food. HACCP involves:

• identifying what can go wrong
• planning to prevent it
• making sure you are doing it.

In simple terms, it involves controlling the safety of ingredients and supplies coming into a
food business and what is done with them thereafter.” (Food Safety Authority Ireland:
2018).
When employing participants of the Job to stay project, the partnership recommends that
companies are offering seminars or VET trainings on HACCP. Participants must know the
basics of the system to implement them efficiently.

§ 5 Duties of the participant
If working with food, it is recommendable to ask for health certificates. Also, the HACCP
certificate could be a valuable supplement to work correctly with food and to apply hygiene
standards in the company.
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§ 8 Reimbursement and remuneration claims
Regulation concerning wages differ from country to country (in Germany it is obligatory to
pay minimum wages except for compulsory internships (up to three months) or accredited
“work trials” (lasting two weeks). This chapter paragraph usually clarifies how much will the
employee you beis paid for your his/her work. “Will the company pay you supplements or
bonuses, for example at Christmas or for working weekends, on top of your normal pay?
When does the company pay you – for example, at the end or beginning of the month?
Note: [the work/internship any contract for internships, placements or other work relations
usually statess] the gross remuneration. From this, certain amounts will be deducted for tax
and social contributions, such as health insurance, Long-term care insurance, a pension
scheme and unemployment insurance.” (Make it in Germany: 2018)

§ 9 Vacation
Holidays are usually limited in time. In Germany for example, internships or placements only
allow for minimum vacation of 20 days/year.

The legal conditions to take on a placement / temporary employment must be dealt with
individually in each country. The annex provides an example of a mainly standardized
agreement between an employee and employer. The paragraphs mentioned above shall be
used as an orientation what should be kept in mind when settling the contracts. The
partnership of the Job to stay project does not make a claim for the completeness of these
details, but wants to give a practical help on how to design such formalities.
In case there are still uncertainties, the partnership recommends getting in touch with the
local employment agency for further support.
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5 Cultural issues
5.1 Problematic culture / cultural relativity
Culture is not a universally accepted idea, and its definition can be done in vast ways. When
you begin to think about culture, there is a problem on which point to draw a line (which
categories include: demographics, status level, attachments and identities ...?). In addition,
there is a question of who decides which rules apply and who is the legitimate interpreter of
these rules. Culture is revealed through social events that always take place in a changing
environment - because of the complexity and dynamism, culture is difficult to measure. It is
virtually impossible to determine the values with conscious reflection.
At each intercultural meeting, there is a temptation to accuse others of bad character or bad
intent, rather than to understand that they operate under different rules. When people are in
contact with members of other cultures, they can pronounce or do what others understand
as a deliberate act due to their cultural values. Two countries can have a very different culture
in various contexts (e.g. family, place of residence, social context, educational context, work
environment), despite the fact that their population speaks the same language. This becomes
even more relevant when dealing with the target group of refugees & asylum seekers, as it is
in the Job to stay project’s perspective (Hofstede / Pederson 2006).
Within the project context, gender issues might occur as the roles may differ from the cultural
referential of origin and the new one. Putting into words how the roles, codes and standards
relating to gender have been expressed and how they are expressed in the new context might
deepen the understanding of the cultural referentials and lead to an increase in the
intercultural competences of both parties. Awareness and expression of former and current
codes might allow a better identification of them (such as cultural, religious, modesty dress
codes for instance) and thus a deeper reflection on how someone can appropriate those
codes.
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5.2 Intercultural competences
Intercultural competences are a multitude of abilities, talents and attitudes that support
common communication with people from different (social) and cultural backgrounds. They
include many different values, such as knowledge, tolerance to vague and unpredictable
situations, awareness of one's own cultural identity, openness to new experiences, respect for
different opinions and many other different abilities. For this reason, everyone needs to have
at least some form of intercultural competences, especially when dealing with refugees &
asylum seekers coming from mainly very different cultures.

Model of cultural competence - from ethnocentrism to cultural competence
The model of cultural competence, as developed by Fennes and Hapgood (2007) illustrates
the step development of intercultural competence. Each step is a pre-stage of the next one
and is therefore indispensable. An individual progress depending on the experience of his
own socialization, openness to self-reflection and readiness for continuous learning. It is
important to emphasize that cultural competence is the result of continuous development,
reflection and verification of where we are currently on a multi-stage model. While
ethnocentrism represents ignorance of other cultures (interpretations of different cultures
derive from the perspective of their own culture, the division of the world into WE –
OTHERS), intercultural competence means overcoming ethnocentricity, awareness of the
impact of culture on its own perceptions, ability to empathize with different cultures,
openness to cultural diversity, intercultural understanding and ability to interact with
cultures. The intermediate stages of the multi-stage model are: awareness, understanding,
acceptance and respect, admiration and evaluation, change.
Human behaviour is culturally determined. Cultural-sensitive communication is one of the
most important aspects for employers when dealing with our target group. It involves, among
other things, knowledge of different interpretations in the perception of physical proximity,
touching people, eye contact, attitude towards women, handling, etc. in different cultures.
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For both employers and refugees, it is important to know the elements of culture-sensitive
communication and to be aware of how different cultures are interpreted differently
perception of physical proximity, touching people, hugging, eye-contact, attitude towards
women, handling, etc.

Non-violent communication:
Nonviolent communication (Dr. Marshal Rosenberg) is based on non-violence, compassion
and empathy. It is based on the assumption that all people in the world have the same
human needs and that our actions are more or less functional strategies for satisfying them.
According to the theory of nonviolent communication there are two types of
communication:
-

the disruptive or jackal language is a deeply rooted way of everyday
communication that has developed in the framework of hierarchical social
relations. Examples:
- diagnosis and labeling (you are aggressive, rude, lazy ...),
- blaming (you started, I always have to ask you for everything ...),
- punishment (if you do not bother, I will not be ...),
- transfer of responsibility (I have to punish you, such are the rules ...),
- requirements (I request you to do it right away ...).

-

the connecting or giraffe language. Examples:
- observation (instead of interpretations) - When I see, I hear ...,
- feelings (without mixed thoughts) - ... I feel ...,
- needs (instead of strategy) - ... because I need ...,
- request (instead of demands) - ... I would ask, it would mean a lot to me, I would
appreciate it, I would be pleased ...

When dealing with refugees & asylum seekers, understanding of needs is crucial. The lives of
refugees are often extremely stressful. Their needs for security, acceptance, peace, roof over
their heads, understanding, sometimes even supply of food, are often not met. The reason
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for dysfunctional behavior is often only a strong impulse and a desperate search for ways to
survive or care for their family. It is of the utmost importance that employers know the
basics of non-violent communication that can be acquired through practical training. It is
particularly important that non-violent communication skills become a general pattern of
communication in businesses. Specially managers, HR staff etc. need to be trained on nonviolent communication skills and how to use it in communication with employees and
potential employees (not only refugees).

5.3. Obstacles in intercultural communication
There are many obstacles in intercultural communication:
- language difference (knowledge of language is not composed solely of words and
grammar, but also requires knowledge of the culture of a foreign language),
- non-verbal communication (in our culture, we learned how to communicate with
unspoken messages so automatically that we stopped thinking about them),
- stereotypes are the main obstacle to intercultural communication,
- the tendency to evaluate behavior from another culture as good or bad on the basis
of our own culture,
- stress (Hofstede / Pedersen 2006).
Stereotype is a staged idea of something or a pattern that appears to be repetitive. These
are partially accurate and partly wrong. They are designed by abstraction to facilitate the
perception of the world around us and to facilitate the separation of individual social groups,
but at the same time we neglect that within each group each individual with one's individual
personality in one or another way deviates from the "general" norms of this groups. There
could appear many stereotypes with regard to the integration of refugees in everyday
business life, for example:
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•

the refugees who come to us are aggressive and for them it´s difficult to understand
why some procedures are needed;

•

refugees come from different systems and they will not understand ours;

•

refugees have different working habits and will find it difficult to get involved in our
working environment.

It is important to be aware of our stereotypes. This is important for both employers as well
as employees. Stereotypes are present everywhere. It is of overreaching importance to
reflect and discuss them. Particularly in the context of social or professional integration of
women, foreign women and female refugees as well as gender roles, stereotypes and
prejudice might lead to situations of discrimination.

5.4 Cultural mediation
Cultural mediation is a profession that explores cultural differences between people and, on
the basis of these, solves the problems that arise in their interaction (Vygotsky). ˝Mediation˝
in the broadest sense means mediation in conflicts between parties in order to reach
consensus. In the field of language use, "mediation" means helping people to communicate
effectively with each other, in the case of speaking different languages, and in case they do
not understand certain concepts or when faced with situations or ideas that are new to them
(Council of Europe).
It is important to include cultural mediators for the successful integration of refugees & asylum
seekers into employment, particular during the placement. So we can overcome many
obstacles associated with poor knowledge of different cultures, prejudices and stereotypes,
etc.
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5.5 Specific information concerning refugees and especially female refugees
when relevant
The following section deals with specific issues relating to female refugees and challenges that
need to be specifically addressed in the context of the labour market integration of this target
group.

Migration and exile
Potential vulnerabilities and trauma might occur regarding the conditions of living in the
country of origin, the events on the way to the asylum country, the asylum conditions (e.g.
refugees have to end all relations with the country of origin), the integration in the new
society etc. Identifying those potential vulnerabilities and trauma and being aware of them
can allow a better orientation towards the relevant resources of persons, professionals and
network. Indicators of potential vulnerabilities and trauma might be: physical injuries,
emotional fragility, fear and stress in specific situations, difficulties to communicate or
express thoughts, extreme tiredness or exhaustion etc.

Local conditions of living
When receiving the status of refugees or subsidiary protection, the person may not have
stable conditions of living, regular housing or address. Those conditions of living can have an
impact on the social and professional integration. Single women or isolated persons can be
particularly at risk within the migration process.

Geographical mobility
Willing and possibilities of each person to get installed in a specific location depend on
various factors and individual reasons. Geographical mobility, even locally or regionally,
might be a challenge: wish for stability, appetite for mobility, organisation regarding children
scholarship, driving licence, public transports use and network, car owning, economical
reasons etc. Women can be particularly subjected to such issues depending on their former
experiences: possibility to obtain a driving licence or to own a car for women in the country
of origin for instance.
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Parenthood and single parenthood
Some requirements and organisational solutions are expected in relation to the scholarship
and childcare in order to facilitate social and professional integration. Especially in the
tourism sector, employees can work during weekends, early in the morning, in the evening,
with different shifts, with long breaks etc. These specificities require organisation regarding
children scholarship and childcare. Single parents – that are more frequently single mothers
– can be particularly subjected to these requirements.

Social and family environment
While arriving in a western and European country refugees may be exposed to social and
family pressures on the following issues: entering the job market, autonomy, empowerment
of women (viz. women are becoming more and more autonomous and independent, they
have national rights, they receive incomes etc. There can be a difference between the
acceptance of the relatives regarding this growth of autonomy and the reality lived by the
woman.), economical expectations etc.

Health and physical conditions in the work environment
The selected jobs in the tourism sector require specific/good physical conditions that allow
employees to keep a standing position for a long time, to lift, push, pull heavy objects, to
bend down and get up etc. Information on occupational health and rights as well as duties of
the employees differ from one country to the other (including pregnancy regulations) and
should be provided to each employee. Specific information regarding womens health can be
expressed, as the degree of privacy regarding periods and pregnancy is different depending
on the cultural backgrounds.
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Gender roles in the workplace
The restaurant and tourism sectors might be a male-dominated workplace, sometimes
regulated by national laws in order to foster gender equality. Depending on both parties'
cultural environments, gender relationships, hierarchy (acceptance of the women authority
for refugees coming from male-dominated communities; acts and behaviors to have
regarding male authority – considering what was embedded in the culture of origin, the acts
and behaviors of refugees when facing the authority of a man might change or be different
or not understood), incomes and other elements can differ.
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6 Training interventions
The training interventions addressed in this chapter refer to different aspects, as:
a) Training interventions at professional level (P2)
b)Training interventions at cultural level (P6)
c) Training interventions with regards to special needs of female participants (P8)
d) Training interventions at general and professional language level (P5)
The aim of this chapter is to concretize the training objectives and content.
The “Training interventions at cultural level” deals with key aspects of sensitizing the
participating actors. Intercultural competences and sensual cultural communications are key
factors in this part. The “Training interventions at general and professional language level”
focus on the language skills, which are the most important factor for integration in society as
well as in labour market. Another part of this chapter deals with the special situation of female
refugees, which is already thematised in the project description part.
The "Training interventions on professional learning outcomes" focus mainly on the
competences and show how participants can improve their learning outcomes (e.g., language
course) and their skills, and recommendations how this improvement in competence can be
measured. It is kept rather general, since the specific embodiment is discussed in the special
parts.
6.1 Training interventions on professional Learning Outcomes
The main purpose of the Erasmus + Job to stay project is to establish a competency
measurement process based on previous findings from the ECVET and EQR system. The project
focuses on occupational profiles for basically low-skilled occupations, which are usually
attributable to EQF level 2 (or sometimes level 3). As a rule, there are no standardized
comprehensive profiles or described learning outcomes for these qualification levels. Some of
the necessary knowledge, skills and competences to work are partly anchored in existing
national curricula at this level. Nonetheless, these are taken for granted at the qualification
level because they were part of previous learning experiences in the school or in the field of
education or simply belong to the European culture.
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However, many refugees do not have such learning experiences and are hardly familiar with
European standards, traditions and culture in social, social and professional life. Many of the
things that are completely natural for Europeans are often completely new to refugees and
present them with an actual problem. Therefore, in IO1, occupational profiles and learning
outcomes at EQF level 2 were described thoroughly and in detail, and more importantly, linked
to culturally determined standards. Likewise, a certain level of (general and technical)
language skills is essential for success in the profession.
In addition, as part of the Qualification Pass in IO 2, templates and forms were created to
record learning objectives and results.
To understand the EQF, it is first necessary to understand the eight levels defined by a set set
of descriptors. These descriptors can be expressed in the form of learning outcomes
characterized by the knowledge, skills and competences and are described in detail in the
handbook of IO1.

In addition to its role as a framework, the EQF also involves a wide range of European
transparency tools, support tools and initiatives, all of which aim to promote labor mobility in
Europe. These instruments have already been mentioned, for example in the ECVET system,
Europass, EQAVET or ECTS. It is obvious that the EQF is therefore another basis for the
consortium when it comes to competence-entry systems and to provide an overview of the
knowledge, skills and competences of refugees.
The following defined professional learning outcomes including culturally determined
standards of competences (e.g. communication and behaviour in social and professional
settings) should be achieved in the placements:
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Housekeeping:
The participant is able to…
•

Inform guests of main products and services upon request

•

provide suggestions for the improvement of their work to a limited extent (on request)

•

consider suggestions for improvement of external and internal customers

•

concerning interior cleaning, care and design of the rooms (on request)

•

dispose a certain amount of discretion and accuracy in guest and public areas

•

respect the privacy of guests when cleaning the room

•

move heavy objects carefully according to ergonomic principles, taking into account
his/her own health

Kitchen Assistant:
The participant is able to…
•

understand the importance of applying the health and safety regulations both at
personal and workplace level

•

understand the importance to maintain personal and workplace hygiene standards

•

apply food storage and protection procedures in a responsible manner

•

identify the appropriate equipment and machinery according to the situation and
handle and clean it responsibly (under direct supervision)

•

apply situational knowledge and skills accurately and efficiently

•

recognize own task as part of a greater project

•

understand the time necessary to carry out single actions (time-management)
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Assistant Cook:
The participant is able to…
•

understand the importance of applying the health and safety regulations both at
personal and workplace levels

•

understand the importance to maintain personal and workplace hygiene standards

•

apply food storage and protection procedures in a responsible manner

•

apply situational knowledge and skills accurately and efficiently

•

recognize own task as part of a greater project

•

understand the time necessary to carry out single actions (time-management)

Waiter/Waitress in the bar area:
The participant has the competence to…
•

inform guests of main products and services upon request

•

keep in mind details of guest orders or special requests concerning the order

•

communicate effectively in the language of the country

•

provide suggestions for the improvement of their work to a limited extent (on request)

•

consider suggestions for improvement of external and internal customers

•

concerning beverages and food

•

dispose a certain amount of discretion and accuracy

•

respect the privacy of guests

•

act as a team player and assure effective communication with the kitchen staff and
other waiters
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Landscape Management Assistant:
The participant has the competence to…
•

carry out minor repairs and maintenance under supervision

•

support technical monitoring of machines and plants

•

reflect on own actions and to receive feedback from the supervisor

•

identify and safely use the appropriate pesticides

"Training interventions on professional learning outcomes“ deals with methods, how
participants can improve their learning outcomes (e.g., language courses), or improve their
competences. Another focus is, how this improvement in competence can be measured.
Since the specific embodiment and implementation is partner-specific, this part should only
give a general overview of suitable methods and measures.
An intervention is a planned and targeted measure to support the participant of a placement,
or to correct or prevent disorders or problems. About 80 % of the measures for the
qualification of employees is training-on-the-job. Accompanying internal and external training
measures and off-the-job measures usually have only a supplementary function. "On the job"
only means a certain systematization of the already valid principle of "learning by doing", the
everyday learning in the work process. The increasingly demanded "lifelong learning" also
took place and still takes place predominantly at the workplace.
Another common intervention method is “Coaching”. The number of interventions in coaching
is almost unlimited. Most techniques include concrete coaching formats with clear
intermediate steps to achieve the initially defined coaching goal. So, coaching is mostly very
individually adapted to the situation of the participant. On the one hand, it is very effective,
but also very time-consuming, which makes it difficult to realize in some parts of the
hospitality industry. A more practicable option might be concrete courses, refresher courses
and targeted training activities to compensate for lack of competences and to raise the skills
to the required level. To achieve this goal, it is important to establish methods for competence
measurement.
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Methods to measure the learning outcomes:
There is a general consensus in literature that occupational competence can be "measured"
or "diagnosed". These methods include
•

on-the-job observation and training,

•

tests,

•

questionnaires,

•

self-assessment or

•

third-party-assessment, etc.
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Further instruments are:
•

Teams of Buddies: Through regular joint discussions, the progress and competences of
the participants can be monitored and specifically promoted individually.

•

Qualification Pass (IO2): templates and forms to record learning objectives and results.

To make the learning progress of the participants of the placements measurable, it is
important to form the “team of buddies” to work close together and use – if necessary –
individual methods like a combination of “training-on-the-job” and further courses and
trainings.
The measurement method that shows the most promising results would then have to be
validated during pilot accompaniment.
So, during the pilot, highest priority will be given to the cooperation between participants,
personal mentors and employers. It will be up to them to organize the placement operatively,
to identify and implement additional training where necessary, to overcome cultural and
language barriers and to ensure that agreed learning outcomes are archieved.
P1, P2, P4, P5, P7 and P8 (in cooperation with external authorities if needed) will be
responsible for the second assessment and validation procedure participants need to undergo
for receiving their final Individual Qualification Pass at the end of the pilots.
Equipped with official documents confirming an advanced level of professional, cultural and
language knowledge, skills and competences long-term integration at the labour market or
attending further VET programmes should be a realistic option for refugees with low or no
previous qualification.
6.2 Training interventions on language skills
Language proficiency is the most important skill migrants need for a successful integration.
However, relying on language classes at school alone to enhance linguistic integration is not
enough. Asylum seekers and refugees should practice the local language even in everyday
situations and the workplace represents a perfect occasion for that.
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Combining language training with work placement is already a frequent phenomenon across
Europe as it provides an opportunity to learn the language on-the-job while gaining practical
experience in a certain occupation.
Language training provisions aimed at preparing refugees and asylum seekers for a job
placement must be flexible (in format, teaching methods and timing) and adapted according
to their individual characteristics, skills and qualifications, as well as their personal situation,
especially regarding family and work commitments. Refugees and asylum seekers who have a
low educational level face significant difficulties in accessing VET training or job placement
opportunities, as these often require a minimum of A2 language competency level, therefore
a priority must be to prepare them with basic literacy skills. Within the project partnership of
Job to stay, FormAzione Co&So Network’s experience in training provision for this target group
highlighted the limits of the CEFR system (Common European Framework of Reference for
Languages). This is not always adequate to describe the competences of refugees and asylum
seekers as it was developed basically for students and workers participating in mobility
projects and, therefore, a target group with a higher literacy level.
In this context, the partnership recommends case workers to follow the guidelines below
when providing training interventions and support to migrants at general and professional
language level before and during a work placement period or a temporary employment:

1. It is necessary to have already basic reading and writing skills in the hosting country’s
language – the first and foremost step when preparing refugees and asylum seekers for the
labour market is to reach a basic literacy level. This is an essential step towards active
citizenship and labour integration.

2. Combine professional and language training tailored to the specific needs of the job /
company and to the job-related tasks. Refugees and asylum seekers must be prepared on a
job-specific vocabulary that includes the most important words and expressions related to
equipment they are going to use (e.g. name of tools and how to use them),
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the verbs related to their tasks in the company, the workplace in general and security issues.
The best would be to include a professional language module in specific VET courses.

3. With regards to VET courses, you have to consider also the language level required to
access VET courses – usually VET trainings are established on the needs of host-country
natives and require a certain level of language competences as well as educational
background. In Tuscany, for example, the access language level to VET courses is A2, however
the level of the course itself is usually higher. It’s important to inform refugees and asylum
seekers about the language competency levels required in certain job profiles too.

4. Basic language skills are also necessary during the skills assessment process where refugees
and asylum seekers have to explain their own skills accurately. This is a fundamental step as
the education systems and work standards of migrants’ countries of origin are often totally
different from the hosting countries’ and it is necessary to understand what exactly were their
tasks at their workplace at home. To facilitate this process the partnership recommends to
use the job descriptions provided in the “Job to stay Qualification Profiles” (IO1) as a sort of
checklist so that migrants’ skills can be matched to those listed in the selected job profile.

5. Adjust the language preparation to the language level and previous experience of the
participants. Refugees and asylum seekers show a great variety of education levels, family
situations and resources. That’s why it’s recommended to group them on the basis of their
educational and literacy level when offering them occupation-related instruction.

6. Language training interventions should not only address job-specific words but also more
generic workplace skills such as how to interact in an office environment (e.g. relationships
with colleagues) and how to provide customer service.
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7. An important part of language training should be dedicated to the cultural differences
participants will have to handle, such as non-verbal communication (body language,
differences regarding the work context e.g. differences of tools, tasks, work schedule etc. in a
specific job in migrants’ home country and the hosting country).

8. Ongoing support is essential: the social worker / case worker must be in regular contact
with the client during the placement / temporary work and monitor the need for further
language support. In order to be effective and to have a sustainable impact the whole
language input must have a cyclic nature (not just implemented before the job placement).
This will help the refugee/asylum seeker to deepen his/her job-specific vocabulary or adjust it
according to his/her new tasks, new equipment to be used or simply to improve the
communication and relationships with colleagues. Last but not least, ongoing language
support will help the refugee to deal with doubts that might arise during the job placement,
with tensions caused by misunderstandings or simply to understand better the differences
between the work context in their home country and in the host country.

Some last advice: it is a good idea to write down, using a simple English, a short summary of
the main linguistic issues discussed with the participant during the preparation phase and the
most important words/expressions and hand it out so that he/she can have a look at it or seek
clarification later on, if needed. For professional vocabulary, the glossary in the “Job to stay
Qualification Profiles” (IO1) can also be used as a first start.
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7 Pedagogical requirements
Regarding the pedagogical requirements and the conditions, we posed the following
questions that we consider are important in the work with the target group:
1. Which methods are best suited for the target group?
2. What pedagogical approaches will be used?
3. How to plan training to be useful for all participants?
4. What aspects should be considered (reflected) in the pilot implementation?
5. What aspects must be included in the handbook?
6. Pedagogical requirements and conditions?
We think that from the pedagogical point of view the best suited methods of working with the
target group are: work in a small group, work in pairs, group reflections, project work and
biographical interviews. Let us briefly introduce them to you.
Being part of a small group will by the participants helps develop their interpersonal skills such
as speaking and listening as well as team working skills. Being in a group as an active member.
Working with and motivating others. Work in pairs means, speak to each other. Work like
buddies. Learning from one another. Putting together weak and strong participants it is an
option.
Group reflections and evaluations are important in determining the effectiveness of group
work. Members of the group reflects on group processes. Members also evaluate their wellbeing and contribution in group. Reflection can be informal or formal. Evaluation and
reflection present opportunities for innovations.
Project work means supporting participants in independent learning. Project work aims to
provide participants with the opportunity to synthesize knowledge from various areas of
learning, and critically and creatively apply it to real life situations. It enables them to acquire
skills like collaboration, communication and independent learning. plan, research, develop,
review.
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A biographical interview approach concerns people's stories and experience of everyday life.
For example: Tell me about yourself? What are your strengths? What are your weaknesses?
What five adjectives would you use to describe yourself?...
It could be also a competency-based interviews (Individual competencies, motivational
competencies,

managerial

competencies,

interpersonal

competencies,

analytical

competencies.
We suggest the following pedagogical approaches:
Multicultural work.
Multiculturalism brings together a diverse set of cultures and ethnic backgrounds in the group
environment. Getting to know each other values, beliefs and certain conventions. Participants
need to feel that they are being understood and respected.
Work on relations, confidence, security, cooperation.
Learning to communicate, cooperate and build community with a great variety of people. Each
group is as a separate entity and we tailor the program to best suit its individual needs. To
create a working environment where participants can connect as a group, where differences
and conflicts become opportunities, where every individuum is important and where
communication is the key to understanding. Presentation of good examples. Role play.
We plan this kind of training that could be useful for all participants:
Social skills training (recognition, trust, cooperation…) Carrying out workshops. Teaching social
skills; skills which are present on three levels: the personal level (self-image, problem solving,
expressing ideas); the level of relationships (negotiation and cooperation, building social
networks); and the level of broader society (sensitivity to others, contribution to society).
These skills are developed individually but show results in relationships. Solution-focused
orientation – in cases of disagreements, conflicts and other issues we are oriented towards
finding solutions and not just inappropriately poking into the issue at hand. Our wish is that
communication and relationships between participants transform into a respectful one.
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Workshops of multiculturality (together with goal country ...) “Getting to know each other”
workshop, maybe cooking and serving national dishes. Coffee corners with different themes with
several smaller groups divided in corners, exchange different views on the topic.
Aspects that should be consider (reflected) in the pilot implementation are:
Language limitation.
Foreign language does not allow us to accurately describe ourselves in some very important
ways. Speakers of one language can't always communicate with people who use another
language. The participants can expand their horizons by learning different communication
skills and approaches while interacting with people from around the world. Sometime our
language is a wall that separates us from other people.
Cultural religious specifications.
Working in an environment with people of different backgrounds, races and nationalities can
be a rewarding and fulfilling experience. Working in a multicultural environment requires a
certain level of patience. People from different backgrounds often have different ways of
approaching tasks and human interactions. These are neither right nor wrong, only different.
It takes time to fully understand where participants are coming from in different workplace
scenarios can help us work together more efficiently. Respect for others. All different, all
equal.
Question of social skills of the individuals.
All of the participants come from various cultural, national and family backgrounds. Many are
incapable or unable to connect with their
»classmates«. Disconnectedness used to greatly impact the general mood in the group.
Various interactive workshops which consisted of experiential exercises that gave participants
a personal experience, and discussions concerning personal views on different topics
(relationships and communication, intercultural issues, violence against women, similarities
and differences between religions etc.). Prior knowledge of the individuals. It could be a
competency-based interviews or a biographical approach interview. Life poster.
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Searching for powerful points of the individuals.
Good intentions/benevolence – we approach relationships and events with trust and a positive
approach; I am ok, you are ok – we strive to accept ourselves and others; individual
contribution – every participant influences the
program and the course of the training; free choice – we can choose among several activities
depending on the current wishes of the individual and the group.
Aspects that must be included in the handbook are:
•

Multilingualism.

•

Special features of the educational systems of the state in which the refugees are
coming (life, wants to live).

•

Special features of individual countries; Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan, Libya, ...

•

Requirements for minimum standards.

•

Requirements for competences.

•

Requirements and specifications of the labour market of the individual state (D, A, F, I,
Si…)
Knowledge and acquaintance with the specifics of the labor market of the guest
country.

Pedagogical requirements and conditions, which are necessary for good work:
Presence of the participants. Participants must be present. Their presence is recorded. Active
participation of the participants. Participants must respect diversity of other people. Open up
to other cultures. Embrace and appreciate the differences and celebrate and leverage the
similarities.
Multilingualism means communicate and express effectively in the language of the host
country, native language and English language.
Multiculturality, multi- + cultural + -ity, existence of various trends around the world is a
condition of its development, intercultural relations. Getting to know each other.
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8 Monitoring / evaluation
The monitoring of the internships conducted in the Job to stay project is equally essential to
a successful implementation as is the evaluation of it. Thereby, this process took a quite
comprehensive role in the tasks of the project partners. The partnership wants to
demonstrate the process as a supporting measurement for everyone and used a lot of forms
to keep track of the participants. The evaluation package contains three different evaluation
formats: Monitoring of the mentoring and job integration process, Evaluation of the overall
pilot implementation as well as the post-pilot tracking form.
To get a better insight and to understand this project step, the monitoring and evaluation
procedure is described in detail in the annex. This way, the readers can understand and
equally use the forms of the monitoring for their own purpose. Thereby, please take a look
at Annex II to get the full information and all details on the monitoring and evaluation
process of the Job to stay project.
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9 Conclusion /recommendations
The present guidelines are a description of the most important aspects to consider for the
placement of refugees into the tourism labour market. In the different partner countries there
are different regulations and procedures, so several aspects have to be adopted to the partner
countries.
These guidelines shall serve as a support for the partners, the refugees, the tourism industry
and all the actors involved in the trainings and placement of refugees. They are only useful
when applied with special national and local regulations and standards. So these guidelines
are only a general description, which have to be modified by the partner countries.
During the pilot, it is important to give highest priority to the cooperation between
participants, personal mentors and employers. It will be up to them to organise the placement
operatively, to identify and implement extra training if needed, to overcome cultural and
language barriers and to ensure the achievement of agreed learning outcomes.
The “Team of Buddies” consists of actors who are important for the placements, e.g. the
participant, a personal mentor from the Job to stay partnership, future employer, authorities
responsible for issuing national diplomas, VET experts on levels like professional, cultural,
language ones and representatives of labour market services and integration officers. These
are the main target groups, for which these guidelines should be helpful to understand and
carry out the tasks.
The focus on female refugees is associated with special requirements: The integration of
refugees into the labor market and society in general is a major challenge for the European
countries most affected by recent refugee flows. From a gender perspective, it becomes clear
that female refugees are disadvantaged compared to males.
Often their level of education and / or vocational training is lower and their traditional role
in society is often more family and childcare. Many of today's education and integration
programs do not consider the appropriate pedagogical, social and psychological position of
female refugees.
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There is a serious risk that the special needs of female refugees will not receive the attention
they need and, as a result, their integration into the labor market in particular and society in
general is at risk.
A further aim is to raise awareness of cultural and national differences and similarities
between the countries of the EU as well as to the countries of origin of the refugees.
Concerning the placement of refugees into the tourism labour market, there are different
aspects to consider besides the professional skills, so these guidelines also deal with cultural,
ethical, communicative and work organizational aspects aiming at refugees with very different
cultural backgrounds. In addition, the program provides frameworks and guidelines for the
mentors of refugees working in the tourism industry.
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Annex I: Template for an Agreement of a placement / temporary employment

Agreement covering a placement
/ temporary employment

Between enterprise:
Address
telephone, fax
– thereafter referred to as organization –
And Mr. /Mrs.

birth place/date
Address
Telephone, Email
Official Status (country of residence)
– thereafter referred to as participant –
the following Agreement is concluded:

§ 1 Purpose of the placement / temporary employment
(1) The

placement / temporary employment serves to further develop the skills, knowledge

and competences gained during previous work and training experiences. The
organization will not use the trainee for work of subordinate purposes that are
contradictory to the purpose of the work experience.
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§ 2 Assigned tasks during the placement / temporary employment
(1)

The tasks assigned to the participant are as follows:

________________________________________________________________
§ 3 Duration of the placement / temporary employment
(1)

The organization in question is to offer the participant training and professional guidance
from

to

(= weeks) for the duration of the above mentioned placement

/ temporary employment. The first 2 weeks count as trial period.
(2)

Training and professional guidance refer to professional instruction to conduct the
placement / temporary employment by a supervisor provided by the organization. §4
settles further conditions and gives specifications on this matter.

(3)

Further, the organization is free to offer VET trainings to develop the participant’s
knowledge, skills and competences. Language courses can also be offered additionally.

§ 4 Duties of the organization
(1)

The organization is obliged
-

to instruct the participant with regard to his/her field of work within the potential
of the organization and to provide the participant with the necessary experience
and professional knowledge;

-

to provide the participant with the basic knowledge on the principles of HACCP and
to provide him/her with relevant working material (e.g. cloths).

-

to designate a supervisor who shall be in charge of the participant; cooperate
with the local Project Team “Job to Stay” in all matters concerning the
placement / temporary employment;

-

to inform the local Project Team “Job to Stay” in case of early drop-out, nonattendance or failure of the participant to complete the assigned tasks;

-

to provide the participant at the end of the practical period with an
evaluation/letter of reference which gives information on the duration of the
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activity, an exact description of the activities, as well as information on the
performance and behavior of the participant.

§ 5 Duties of the participant
(1)

The participant is obliged
-

to provide all necessary health certificates that are relevant for the job in the country
of residence

-

to take part in all trainings offered during the placement / temporary employment;

-

to accomplish all assigned tasks conscientiously;

-

to observe working rules, company guidelines, health and safety regulations
to prevent accidents and to handle equipment carefully;

-

to behave in the interest of the organization and to treat company-internal matters
with strictest confidentiality; to respect data protection guidelines of the company

-

if required by one of the parties, to write a report about the placement /
temporary employment for both parties, the local Project Team Job to Stay and
the organization, within the period stipulated;

-

to notify the organization immediately in case of absences due to illness or other
circumstances and to submit a medical certificate on the third day of illness at the
least.

§6 Termination of the agreement
(1) During the trial period both parties can withdraw from the agreement without giving
prior notice or formally stating any reasons.
(2)

After expiry of the trial period the agreement can only be terminated as follows:
1.

the company can terminate the agreement solely in the event of major conflicts
by giving notice of at least four weeks;
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2.

the participant can terminate the agreement solely for personal reasons by giving
notice of at least four weeks;

3.

the notice must be given in writing including reasons for termination
and in agreement with the local Project Team Job to stay.

§ 7 Insurance
(1)

During the placement / temporary employment, the participant him/herself is obliged
to take all necessary arrangements for a sufficient health, accident and liability
insurance. He/She is consulting the local regulations with the support of the Job to stay
buddy team.

(2)

The participant is required to clarify the issue of accident insurance protection with the
organization before commencing the placement / temporary employment.

(3)

In case of an accident, the organization is required to provide the Job to stay team with
a copy of the accident report.

§ 8 Reimbursement and remuneration claims
(1)

This contract does not entitle the organization to make any claims concerning the
reimbursement of costs that may arise from the fulfilment of this contract.

(2)

The participant may receive remunerations from the organization during the
placement / temporary employment. The organization and the participant settle on
compensation without participation of the Job to stay team. The organization offers
the participant a monthly compensation of

……. per month (EUR)

(may be deleted).
(3)

In case a monthly recompense is granted by the organization, it remains the
responsibility of the participant to pay tax on it and to count the received payments
towards any other granted scholarships.
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§ 9 Vacation
(1) Within

the duration of the agreement the participant is not entitled to any vacation.

The organization may however grant a short leave for personal reasons (up to 20
days/year). Any time lost due to other interruptions is to be made up for.
§ 10 Contract copies
(1) This contract is to be signed in 3 identical copies. Each contracting party is to receive one

copy. The third copy is to be sent to the local team of Job to stay.

§ 11 Disagreements, Conflicts
(1) Before

resorting to litigation any conflicts arising form the terms of the contract should

be arbitrated through consultation with the local team of Job to stay.

§ 12 Additional Agreements
(1) Supplements or modifications of this contract must be made in writing. In addition, this
contract comprise further annexes.

Organization:
place, date

signature

place, date

signature

Participant:

On behalf of the team of Job to Stay:
This agreement is approved subject to the admission to placement / temporary employment.

place, date

signature
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Annex II: Monitoring and evaluation package

STRUCTURE

SECTION 0

Introduction

SECTION I

Monitoring of the mentoring and job integration process

SECTION II

Evaluation of the overall pilot implementation

SECTION III

Post-pilot tracking form
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0. Introduction
This evaluation package contains three different evaluation formats.
0.1.SECTION I – Monitoring of the mentoring and job integration process
In this section, you will find a form that will help you to document your progress in applying the
Job to Stay method and tools. It should be completed monthly by the buddy/mentor together
with the client and the client's employer. The regular written documentation of a client's
developments during an internship/occupation at different levels (professional, linguistic,
personal, social, etc.) not only enables successes to be better recorded, but also allows
modifications and improvements of the method at an early stage. It is very important that both
the client and the employer are given the opportunity to actively evaluate the each other; also,
the buddy/mentor and the overall monitoring and employment/internship situation; and
finally, to suggest mutual improvements. All three parties involved (client, employer and
buddy/mentor) can influence the period of the internship and/or the work together, and to
advance as equal partners.
Please do not underestimate the importance of regularly completing this form and considering
equally the opinions and views of all parties. Try to act as neutrally, unbiasedly and
transparently as possible, otherwise you run the risk of misusing this instrument, which can
reduce its usefulness and effectiveness and even have a counter-productive impact.

0.2. SECTION II – Evaluation of the overall pilot implementation
The second form primarily serves to document and evaluate the Job to Stay model – that is,
the entire counselling, support, training and integration processes and all instruments used from an ex-post perspective. Compared to the first evaluation form, the focus is more on
organisational, methodological, pedagogical and sustainability issues. It can be used to
evaluate the counselling and support of an individual client, but above all it is designed for
assessments of larger groups of clients. The results of this evaluation enable the project group
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to draw conclusions about the quality of its development work (the Job to Stay method and
instruments) as well as its own counselling and support work. Building on this, all products
and processes can be modified and improved for future application. This potential of the
evaluation questionnaire is not only for the benefit of the project group, but for anyone
regularly using the Job to Stay method and tools.

0.3. SECTION III – Post-pilot tracking form
The post-pilot tracking form intends to motivate the buddies/mentors to keep contact with
their clients even after completion of the counselling and employment measures and to
pursue their further training, employment and integration processes with commitment (for at
least two to three years). On the one hand, this makes it possible to better track the longterm effects - and thus partly the success and failure - of the original counselling and
employment measures; from these lessons learnt, further modifications can be made. On the
other hand, the longer contact also has the advantage of clients feeling that they are being
looked after longer and can turn to their original buddy/mentor for support if necessary. Of
course, this form (as with the two others) can be changed and used according to your own
needs and framework.
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SECTION I:
Monitoring
of the

mentoring
and

job integration process
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I. MONITORING OF JOB INTEGRATION PROCESS
Monthly monitoring sheet
Name of buddy/mentor

Organisation:

Name/acronym/code of client
Name of employer/company

(Please copy paste for each month)

Month

MM/YYYY

Parties involved in monitoring session

buddy

Means of communication

bi-lateral meeting
social media

client

employer

other (please indicate)

group meeting
email
other (please indicate)

telephone

To what extend does the client feel they made recent progress in the following areas
Professional skills:

Not at all

Very much

Languages skills:

Not at all

Very much

Social & cultural skills:

Not at all

Very much

Not at all

Very much

Other: [please indicate]

General reflection on the recent
placement/employment situation,
complaints, wishes, suggestions, actions to
be taken, etc. from the client’s side

Client’s outlook to future
placement/employment situation

Very negative

Very positive

To what extend does the employer feel the client made recent progress in the following areas
Professional skills

Not at all

Very much

Languages skills

Not at all

Very much

Social & cultural skills

Not at all

Very much

Not at all

Very much

Other: [please indicate]

General reflection on the recent
placement/employment situation,
complaints, wishes, suggestions, actions to
be taken, etc. from the employer’s side

Employer’s outlook to future
placement/employment situation

Very negative

Very positive
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General reflection of the situation from the
buddy’s side; actions to be taken, support
to be provided etc.

Buddy’s outlook to future
placement/employment situation

Very negative

Very positive
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SECTION II:
Evaluation
of the

overall pilot implementation
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II. EVALUATION OF THE OVERALL PILOT IMPLEMENTATION
(Please provide one form per partner organisation with the overall evaluation results concenring your pilot sessions)

Partner organisation
Start with general
preparation work for
pilots

Country

MM/YYYY

Start with
recruitment of
participants

Approx. number of refugees overall
contacted/informed for participating in the
JtS pilots

MM/YYYY

Start of 1st
placement/employm
ent

Number of refugees/clients finally started
with placements/employments

MM/YYYY

__ females
__ males

Countries of origin of clients finally started
with placement/employment
Was it difficult to make contact with refugees
and to motivate them for pilot participation?
Was it especially difficult to motivate females
and if yes, why? What are the lessons learnt
from the recruiting activities? Other … (300
characters minimum)

Results of Qualification Pass assessment
procedure (insert for each job profile number
of clients best suited according to the
assessment results)

__ housekeeping assistant
__ kitchen assistant
__ assistant cook
__ bar waiter/waitress
__ landscape management assistant
__ other (please indicate):

Experiences made when applying all four
parts of the Qualification Pass; what was
helpful and worked well, what did not work,
or where did problems occur, etc.
(300 characters minimum)

Approx. number of potential
employers/companies overall
contacted/informed for pilot participation

Please indicate name, kind of entity (e.g.
hotel, restaurant, spa, etc.) place of residence
and website of employers/companies finally
offered placements/employment
(one line each)

Number of employers/companies finally
offered placements/employment

Company 1: [indicate name], [kind of entity], [location], [website]
Company 2: [indicate name], [kind of entity], [location], [website]
Company 3: [indicate name], [kind of entity], [location], [website]
Company 4: [indicate name], [kind of entity], [location], [website]
Company 5: [indicate name], [kind of entity], [location], [website]
(copy/paste if needed)

Was it difficult to make contact with
employers/companies and to motivate them
to offer placements/jobs? What were the
main problems? What are the lessons learnt
concerning this issue? Other …
(300 characters minimum)

In which areas did employers offer
placements/job to the clients?

__ housekeeping assistant
__ kitchen assistant
__ assistant cook
__ bar waiter/waitress
__ landscape management assistant
__ other (please indicate)
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What kind of cooperation did employers offer
to the clients?

Involvement of third parties during the pilot
implementation (e.g. social workers, NGOs,
pubic authorities, chambers of commerce,
trade unions, confidential persons, translators,
etc.); was cooperation necessary and what are
the lessons learnt?

__ only placements
__ direct employment
__ first placement and then employment
__ other (please indicate)

No
Yes (please describe briefly including the added value of the involvement)

What main obstacles and problems occurred
during the pilot implementation? (legal
frameworks; lack of professional, language or
other skills; life/family organisation, problems
between employer/client, special situation of
females, etc.)
(Please describe overall situation; 300 characters minimum)

How was it possible to overcome obstacles and
any kind of other problems?
(Please describe overall situation; 300 characters minimum)

Did any of the clients drop out from the pilot
before placement/employment officially
ended? And if yes, why?
(Please describe briefly)

Did any of the placements/employments lead
to long-term employment? Are clients still
working?
(Please describe briefly)

Did clients achieve formal diploma/official
accreditation of the professional knowledge,
skills and competences on national level?
(Please describe briefly; 300 characters minimum)

When applying the JtS model and instruments,
was it possible to measure/experience any
improvements/advantages compared with
methods/instruments you usually apply for
sustainable labour market integration of
refugees?
(Please describe briefly; 300 characters min.)
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What are your plans for the future with regards
to the JtS products and instruments? Where
and when will they be applied next?
(Please describe briefly; 300 characters min.)

How do you ensure outcomes of the JtS project
(Job Profiles, Qualification Pass, Guidelines etc.)
will be transferred to other organisationse,
experts, learners, countries or sectors?
(Please describe briefly; 300 characters min.)
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SECTION III:
Post-pilot tracking form
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III. JTS JOB TRACKING FORM
(One form per client)

Name of buddy/mentor

Organisation

Name/acronym/code of client
Telephone
Email
Social media

(Please copy paste for each quarter)

Quarter 1

MM/YYYY

Development of client’s professional situation since the last contact
Comments

Is client still employed?

How does client feel about their
professional development?

Does client feel their professional
development is still influenced by the
Job to Stay model/pilot/consulting?

Yes, still at the same company
Yes, but at a different company
No

Development to the better
Development to the worse
Neither

Yes, for the better
Yes, for the worse
No

Does client suggest any kind of
chances/further developments in their
professional life?

Yes (please indicate to the right)
No

Is it possible to support client anyhow?

Yes (please indicate to the right)
No

Any recent lessons learnt concerning the
long-term relevance and impact of the
Job to Stay model and instruments?

Yes (please indicate to the right)
No

Any other items?
Date agreed on for next tracking
communication between client and
buddy

DD/MM/YYYY
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